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CLUB MISSION
We provide a supportive and positive
learning experience in which
members are empowered to
develop communication and
leadership skills, resulting in greater
self-confidence and personal growth.

 

SUNSHINE CLUB - MEETING IN THE PARK

Calgary Pace Setters work hard and party even harder!

After one year that lasted forever, tired of Zoom meetings,

our members are safely enjoying the fresh air in Fish Creek

Park. How marvelous it is to get out of the PJs and shake

hands or bump elbows and moreover hear laughter and

applause.

They say "a picture is worth a thousand words." You be the

judge of that!

SUMMER, 2021 

www.calgarypacesetters.com

Tuesdays, 7.15PM - 9PM, MDT 

CLUB MEETINGS 

 NEXT MEETING

Online: Sep 7
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Rookie of the Year - Jessy Thomas

Toastmaster of the Year - Alisen Dopf

Public Relations of the Year - Natasha Kutryk

At District 42, Of the Year Awards
are presented to Toastmasters who have demonstrated
outstanding commitment, dedication and leadership in
their clubs, areas, divisions and the organization as a whole. 
Our club's nominations are: 

"Challenges help you improve faster."

  - Ellie Zhang, guest at Calgary Pace
Setters Club 
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OF THE YEAR AWARDS

"As we enter this new
Toastmasters year, let’s
look forward with an
optimistic eye."

  - Richard E. Peck, DTM
International President,

Toastmasters International  

DISTRICT 42 AWARD
VP PR OF THE YEAR 

The star of our club:
Tzonka Bouklieva
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Fellow Pace Setters,
 

 It is my pleasure to welcome all of you back to weekly meetings this September.
The summer Sunshine Club meetings were a major success, and it was awesome
to see everyone face to face again. The other executives and I are eager and excited
to be serving this fabulous club for the upcoming season. Ever since I joined this
tremendous group of individuals, I have heard many touching and inspiring stories
and learned so much from the example that other members have set. Now, we are
here to continue that tradition. Our vision at Calgary Pace Setters is to work
towards the continued growth and excellence of the club, all its members, both
new and old, and the guests who visit us.

 
 Our action plan includes an emphasis on  mentorship to grant members the
support, feedback, and flexibility they need to complete their pathway objectives.
Advanced members will be encouraged to set an example and use speeches to
help new members understand how meetings are conducted. All members will be
able to learn different meeting roles and how to conduct them so they can learn
new skills, enhance their strengths and step out of their comfort zone. 

 Our executives plan to continue building upon the great strides that were made
on the social media front by adding LinkedIn where members can endorse each
other’s skills and reach out to  other like-minded individuals. Speeches may be
filmed and posted as articles on LinkedIn to show other professionals what we are
all about as a club.  

 These are just few of the aspects of our vision that we have for Calgary Pace
Setters in the coming year. We aim to offer a safe, comfortable place where
members from all walks of life can congregate, help one another, challenge one
another, and learn from one another. As one of our newest, yet most passionate,
members once said, Calgary Pace Setters is like Hotel California. You can check in
at any time, but you will never want to leave.

Regards,
 
Carson Puetz
Club President
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